MCCPA MONTHLY MEETING SATURDAY FEBRUARY 20, 2016 @ Giant Community Room, Camp
Hill, Pa.
Present: Charlie Boyd, Max Remington, Paul Bellis, Erin Boyd, Bill Schiel, Millie Schiel, Ray & Peg
Brown, Joe Heath, John & Ashley Singer, Andy & Patricia Bingaman, Dale & Carlene Warner,
Stan & Deb VanSickle, Terry Weidemann, Joe & Kayla Cressler, Doug Zarker, Chris & Jennifer
Gamber, Diane Snyder, Glenn Beck, Bobby & Nora Farrell, John & Rosemary Yakubowski, Fred
Clark, Cathy & Barry Klunk, John Garner, Robert Lawyer, Tom Stickney.
President Charlie Boyd called the meeting to order at 1:15 p.m., lead everyone in The Pledge of
Allegiance, and began the introductions by everyone present. He welcomed everyone and then
announced that The Minutes for January Monthly Meeting and February Planning Meeting
were posted to the website for all to read. Charlie then asked for a motion to accept said
Minutes, John Garner Motioned to accept and Erin Boyd seconded. Erin then referred everyone
to the hard copy Treasurer’s Report passed out to all present, noting that The Club had paid
$740.00 for General Liability Insurance for the year. Total Club Funds as of today are $2,852.35
Erin asked if there were any questions regarding The Report, and said she was available after
the meeting to discuss any later questions. Charlie asked for a motion to accept The Treasurer’s
Report, Rosemary Yakubowski motioned, Joe Heath seconded. Erin then presented The
Membership Report, MCCPA is now at 203 members. Charlie’s President Report followed,
Charlie stating that the year is beginning well, membership up, The Club is firming up dates for
events, and Planning Meetings have been held to develop MCCPA Shows. He reported on The
Philly Auto Show and in particular Ford Preview beforehand. John Chlor was the Guest Speaker
and presented a history of prototype Mustangs along with a slide show of the vehicles. The
Club purchased one of John’s books, which he signed, and MCCPA will auction it at The
Roundup. Erin accepted the Award Plaque for MCCPA attending, and this was passed around
along with John’s book for everyone to see. Charlie mentioned we went to Jim’s Steaks on
South Street after and enjoyed our authentic Philly cheesesteaks, it was an experience.
Next up was Old Business with the announcement that The Members Page password had
changed. If members did not make note of change they can contact Erin or Max to get the new
password. Max is finishing up the new color coded calendar for the website and will have it up
shortly. Next, Glenn Beck reviewed the plans for the Road Trip to Henry Ford Museum in
Dearborn, MI to take place April 22nd to 24th. This is a 7hr non stop drive, there will be stops,
leaving The Middlesex Diner at 6:30 a.m. on Friday, with an ETA of 1:30-2:00 p.m. Glenn has
arranged group rates for motel and has an itinerary set for the weekend, but stressed that
members can go their own way. Specifics can be found on MCCPA website for those interested.
New Business began with an introduction by Charlie of the new Point System. With the aid of
Paul Bellis’ graph hard copy distributed to all members, Charlie noted that each event of the
year has a designated value for attending. Additional points can be gained by helping out, or
leading an event. Additional points can be awarded to members who The Board acknowledges
have served the good of The Club. Erin listed on the Whiteboard the increments of point totals
for the full year (tabulated once per year).
100 pts. Small vinyl sticker
200 pts. Lg “ or Tshirt

300pts. 2017 renewal + small vinyl sticker
400pts. $50 American Muscle Card
500pts. “
“ + 2017 renewal
Awards will be presented in 2017 and the total points will be tabulated once for the whole year
of 2016. Points totals will be calculated per membership, if there is more than one person on a
membership, there will be one point total for that membership.
The Club then voted on what MCCPA will do for National Mustang Day Weekend, April 16th &
17th. (Sunday is officially National Mustang Day) The Club chose to go on Barb Bloom’s Steam
Train & Coal Mine Tour on Saturday 16th, and traditional Grumpy’s Cruise on Sunday 17th.
Details for both will be forthcoming.
NMRA @ Maple Grove, Saturday 4-30 & Sunday 5-1. There is a Car Show tied into the drag
races and MCCPA are the Host of the two shows. We need 15 people each day to attend and
help out. The Club will send three representatives to Maple Grove on Friday to meet with
officials and learn of our duties. We must aggressively promote this event leading up to the
weekend, and we must report before 7 a.m. each day to gain free admission. Charlie is
researching local motel rates for Saturday night stay over. Preliminary report of a Days Inn 20
minutes from the track at $70/night. Members helping out will receive free Tshirts of the event
which must be worn while working the event. We have already picked the Car Show flyer off
their announcement and Max will get this up on our website ASAP. More info to come.
Spring Muscle Car Mayhem will take place on May 14th (Fall Sept. 10th) Paul Bellis is finalizing
the flyer and dash plaques which are awesome. We will follow the same Order Of The Day as
the previous shows, and of course, it's at Performance Motors in Hanover. Bill noted that The
Crouse Ford Car Show in Taneytown is the Sunday before, May 1st, and that would conflict with
our being at Maple Grove. John and Rosemary Yakubowski volunteered to hand out Mayhem
Flyers at The Crouse Show.
Carlisle All Ford Nationals is our biggest membership gainer. Erin reminded everyone that all
need to pre register noting Mustang Club of Central Pa as club affiliate by April 25th. We are
ordering a large tent and need 75 pre registrations to not be charged for the tent. The Board
announced that a portable quiet generator (Honda?) is on the Wish List for this year. It will help
out at this event, Round Up and other shows. There was discussion on price, brands, noise and
ways to purchase. Chris Gamber, John Yakubowski, and Dale Warner will do some research and
get back to Charlie. Erin reported that there will be two major prizes to be won at Nationals:
one for most registered by e.o.d. Saturday, we are not in running, and one for Best Club Theme.
Erin noted that music is an important part of theme in the past. The three themes we are
working with are: 1) 60’s Hippie, tie dyed theme, 2) Thundering Herd, 3) Barn Find. After much
discussion an unofficial vote was taken and the Barn Find Theme is the most popular. Erin will
still set up an official vote on the website to see which wins. Max mentioned that we can
purchase bales of hay from CARLISLE Events.. The Membership Drive is a very important aspect
of this weekend and to that end we have been discussing vinyl or cloth table cloths showing a
map of the area MCCPA covers and information on activities of the club. Jen Gamber is still
working on pricing of cloth version, Erin reports that turnaround time for vinyl version is 2-1/2
weeks so no rush. Paul Bellis is undecided on 4 speed, 5 speed, or 6 speed shift pattern for
stress ball/shifter ball which everyone agrees will be a big hit as a giveaway at Carlisle. Some
discussion on color, white ball with black lettering seems to be best choice. Paul envisions

adding them to Goody Bags at RoundUp. Paul is also investigating lanyards with Club Logo on
strap. We will ask Duane for mountains of Twizzers. We will be handing out bottles of water
with Club Logo label. Jen Gamber suggested small towels with Club Logo to wipe bottles. We
will have a Leg Up Farm Donation jar on the tables, in the past we have found that many that
receive free water want to pay for it and we will instruct them to make a donation to LUF. The
highlight of The Nationals is the Saturday Picnic. We anticipate 150 people there. Cathy Klunk
and Carol Stambaugh have volunteered to head up the picnic. The Clubs goal is to cut down on
the amount of food that is tossed afterwards. We are working on ways to accurately limit what
is brought in. New members signed up that weekend are invited to the picnic. We will issue
wrist bands as passes to the picnic. Suggested we add another grill and cook burgers earlier in
the day and keep warm in crockpots. Keep to cold side dishes, potato salad, macaroni salads,
etc. Erin will no longer be in charge of organizing voting, Paul Bellis and Jen Gamber have
volunteered to this. On a similar note, Gary Gallagher has volunteered to be the liaison
between MCCPA and MCA.
Erin asked for a volunteer to take over the Membership responsibilities for MCCPA. The
position would need proficiency in Excel and Word, a color printer with ability to print
envelopes (club would reimburse for ink, and club has a laminator), and the position would also
include tracking points for member end of year awards. The position would include 250pts
which has been approved by The Board. Jennifer Gamber volunteered for the position.
Under Cruises/Shows/Other Events: Bill Schiel offered to help a member head up The Thunder
On The River Show in Columbia, Pa which is on June 18th. Since this event falls on the same day
as BCMCC Haldeman Ford in Kutztown, it will give the opportunity for MCCPA to have a
presence at two shows on the same day. Paul Bellis mentioned a Cumberland Valley H.S. Show
on another date which could afford a similar plan. Glenn Beck presented The CJ Pony Parts
2016 Big Sky Rally starting in Montana and asking for donations to Camp Sunshine which is the
Rally’s charity.
Erin announced two openings for accommodations for Myrtle Beach Mustang Week taking
place July 16th to 23rd. The cost is $296/person.
President Charlie Boyd adjourned the meeting at 3:10 p.m.

Respectfully submitted
Bill Schiel/Secretary MCCPA

